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Happy Endings Publishing, United States, 2013. Paperback.
Book Condition: New. 214 x 138 mm. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Ever read a book and
wish the heroine hadn t done that, gone there, or slept with
that guy? Well, now you re in charge. The reader decides what
happens here. Tailor your perfect short story or be
adventurous and read through all the different paths to see
where life can take you.if you choose. Go ahead, pick your
pleasure. Linley Lane, CEO of Lane Technologies, has had
enough of blah dates. When she decides to shake things up
with a visit to an underground sex club she s heard rumors
about, she realizes she s way out of her league. This is no usual
hookup spot. Presented with two potential guides for the night-
men who turn her on more in a matter of minutes than a year
of lame dating in her high-class circles did-she s got some
tough decisions to make about how she wants to spend the rest
of her evening and just how dirty she intends to get. Will she
choose to be romanced by a sexy gentleman? Or will she
indulge...
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Comprehensive manual for pdf fans. It is full of wisdom and knowledge You will like how the writer publish this book.
-- Mr . Ez equiel R olfson-- Mr . Ez equiel R olfson

It in just one of the most popular ebook. It normally will not cost too much. I am very easily could get a pleasure of
looking at a composed publication.
-- R osetta  Thom pson-- R osetta  Thom pson
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